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News from

CSD Syndrome

I’ve recently become aware
of a silent killer that is
afflicting a growing number of New Mexicans. CSD
Syndrome started out as a
sporadic illness affecting
mainly the very young and
old, but is quickly becoming an epidemic. Completely
Stupid Driver Syndrome can
be recognized by the presence of a cell phone, a book
or magazine, food or a makeup case in the
hand of a driver who has fallen victim to
this often fatal illness. Unfortunately, the
ones killed are usually those around the
CSD victim, not the victim themselves.
Often those with this illness can be
found driving slowly in the third lane
on the highway, weaving back and forth
between lanes, or appearing to have a
totally engrossing conversation with themselves. Sometimes they seem to be reading
their steering wheel, or staring at the ceiling while shaving or applying makeup.
They should be approached with
extreme caution, both because they are
prone to speed, lane and mood changes
with no warning, and because they are
usually unconscious of their condition,
and may become defensive and emotionally unstable if it is pointed out to them.
Drivers who are Completely Stupid may
also be found in groups, often in the same
car. They can be recognized by the animated conversation they engage in with
each other, often gesturing wildly with
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their hands or turning around to talk
with the person in the back seat.
Thus far no cure has been found to cure
a Completely Stupid Driver, and their numbers are growing alarmingly. Often with
a disease like this it will burn itself out as
the victims die off due their own Stupidity.
But this particular disease often causes
accidents, leaving behind carnage and
death, while the CSD victim drives away
blissfully unaware of their involvement.
They are not responsible for their
actions, for “Stupid is as stupid does,”
and they cannot be held liable for their
own lack of intelligence. It is a terrible
spiral of Stupidity that leaves broken
lives and broken vehicles in its wake.
Please help stop CSD by sending a
generous donation to me, at my address
found in these pages, and I will make
sure it gets to those who need the money
the most. And if you actually do send a
donation, please get to a doctor immediately and have yourself checked for CSD.
David Wilson, editor

Left: On the Million
Dollar Highway near
Ouray, CO early last
summer. Crisp mountain
air, snow only at the tops
of the mountains, bits of
rubber beading up on the
edges of the tires… I’m
hoping to see a lot more
scenery like this in the
coming riding season:
big, empty, twisty
mountain roads and not
a CSD victim in sight.
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The Boys Do Boise, (or) Getting Sconed in Ogden,
(or) Mosey to Boise, (or) Deerslayer Bags a GPS

Part 2

A Ride Report by Lenny Gragg, Eric Christoffersen, RJ, and philosophical comments (mostly misquoted) by John Carlson

t

‘Trepid Three on the
road.

Wind River road.

Wind River tunnels.
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he ‘Trepid Three continue their tour of northern
Idaho in the concise
yet incisive words of
Eric, The Deerslayer: “On
northward…think we can
make it to Coeur d’Alene in a
day? Well there went Coeur
d’Alene…there goes Sand
Point…no rooms…go. Repeat.
Repeat. Get rooms. Rest. Ride.
Repeat. Many roads that did
not suck. You know it’s a beautiful day
when you do 110 twice before breakfast
and 120 before lunch, all uphill (Editor’s
note:…oh never mind!). Razz!”
Lenny continues in his HuckleberryFinn-aw-shucks style to relate their
adventures:
We won’t soon forget St. Regis,
Montana. After unloading our gear it was
time for food and beverage. Just stepping
outside placed you in harms way for a
case of… weirdness.
From the “I’m not a child molester”
character, to the “street performer” dude
complete with trombone and the “Talking
Bird” saloon, this place was just surreal.
Oh well, got cleaned up and rested anyway.
I-90 south the next day. As John said,
the state slogan should read: “Montana,
Make Up For Lost Time”. So we did.
Although no velocity awards were handed
out, a radar detector would’ve helped
alleviate the pucker factor. Down through
Missoula, Anaconda and south on I15 to
the Idaho State line we ride. From
the state line south we be needing gas. Now the freeway had
exits and these had signs declaring “No Services”. Well, not only
were there no services, but a
whole lot of nothing else, just exit
and entrance ramps. Huh?
Gas at Dubois then on to Idaho
Falls and a turn onto Highway 26
towards the Tetons. Riding south
we managed to get our horses calmed
down just before another State Trooper

stood at the ready with greetings and letters of appreciation. We rolled into Swan
Valley just minutes before the rain clouds.
We were quickly interested in shelter
from the storm. Got lucky and spotted
this: www.swanvalley.net/sleepyj.htm.
The name of our cabin was, now watch
yourselves here, Sheep Creek. Yea, I know,
real funny. No sooner were the bikes
unloaded than the heavens delivered a
real turdfloater, with a little hail tossed in
just to keep it interesting. Next morning
was cool 55-60°, gotta love the First Gear
jackets and ‘lectric vests. We got to ride
along Palisades Lake next to the Tetons.
Beautiful, and with little traffic.
Off we go into Wyoming and south on
Highway 89. A wrong turn took us over
to Kemmerer and saved us 40 miles. Rode
through some magnificent high speed
badlands and on towards Manila at the
south end of Flaming Gorge. A strange
dude on a primer black Goldwing told
us that we may encounter hippies ahead,
something about the Rainbow Gathering
in Colorado. Sho’nuff, they were to be
seen in Paonia.
Leaving Manila Highway 191 south
takes us up over a beautiful mountain
ride. We were then presented with about
10 (?), long, 180°+ sweepers down into
Vernal, Utah. The signs warned of these
and then they commence to count them
down as you ride them. Coolness. Greeted
by the local rodeo queens, we knew they
longed for a ride on our Teutonic ponies,
but we are just too damn bashful to stop
and offer. Aw shucks.
The Utah/Colorado border near
Dinosaur looked like something from a
Steven King movie. Now I been around
some, but I’ve never seen that many dead
animals on the side of the road. Eerie for
sure. Gotta wonder what’s going on after
the sun goes down. But these happened
to be Eric’s favorite species of large four
legged wild life: Animalus Horizontalus.
Through the village of Dinosaur we
received a police escort, just to keep it

real I guess. Highway 139 from Rangely
filler gaskets and a ridiculously low
towards Grand Junction is pretty much
repair bill, he was not far behind.
nondescript, until Douglas Pass. Way too
Kudos, thanks, and a tip of the hat to
cool. John be liking this stretch, “Where
Bill at All Sports Honda/BMW.
they been hiding this?” he asks. Eric and
Everything in Paonia was classic
I are forced to concur.
Top O’ the Rockies good stuff.
After a few hundred miles of horseThank you, Lenny, for this part of
whipping the boxers, John declares
the narration. Let’s give a big hand to
that his rear brakes are not happy, well
Lenny, our faithful reporter and offer
really…nonexistent. A stop at the dealer
a hardy, “Latte’, Jeb?”
in Grand Junction is in order. At the dealBack out in the lonely flat lands
ership John chats with Bill, the mechanic. along the southern Wyoming-northThis man offered to look at the brakes
ern Colorado border, RJ was also busy
right then and there, even though it was
dodging dead sagebrush rats all
closing time. “Howzabout in the mornmorning long. Once past the Colorado
ing,” John asks. “We’re whooped for the
border, there were a few live ones,
day anyway.”
but they were crossing about a
“No problem, see ya then.” Whatta guy. quarter mile or more ahead, just
He sends us to a rider friendly motel right far enough to allow RJ to continue
down the street.
breathing normally and to retain the
What is it about stopping on a motorcy- contents of bowels and bladder. Do
cle and everybody wants to jaw at ya? No,
deer whistles really work? Don’t want
I guess I do understand that part, but some to go without them just to see!
of the flakes, sheesh. This place brought
It was a glorious day passing through
out some strange cats. The couple on their
green foothills, past wide rivers swollen
Harleys were great, she, having rode her
with the muddy waters of a continuing
bike to Prudhoe Bay, were fun to chat
summer melt of deep snows up on top of
with. The yuppie feller on an old Honda
the only kind of mountains
CB 350 insisted on telling us about his
Colorado knows – massive,
dream of “his toes falling off.” What the?
tall, using the clouds for a
Then there was the homeless guy that
wispy tutu.
John found on our doorstep the next
Craig, Meeker, Rifle, Grand
morning, a well spoken guy that decided
Junction, lunch in Delta,
to “relax” in the motel hot tub at 8:00
Montrose, Ouray (gateway to
in the morning. We presented him with
the Uncompahgre Mountains
some lovely parting gifts…a little bit of
– always wondered what was
instant type chow. If I remember right,
compahgre, much less its
John gave him a little cheddar to help him opposite, Uncompahgre)…the
on his way. Not a bad dude at all. And
day flowed smoothly, swiftly;
the brother that had to say that our bikes the RT was eating up the
looked small. What’s up with that?
miles like a smooth custard. The route
Next morn Eric and I leave for Paonia
on to Silverton and down to Durango
while John heads to the dealer. Having
turned dark, wet, and rather
been told that it would take about 3 hours cool, but the frame twisting
for his brake service, John says he’ll
corners and highly discatch up with us, just save him a tent
tracting vistas gave a more
spot. Once again, it’s a bit disconcerting
Scandinavian aura to this day.
to leave one of your road partners behind.
Intermittent heavy downNow knowing the law enforcement sit- pours required a fast run to
uation between Grand Junction and Delta, get far ahead of the truck and
it was just smooth, painful to have to lope RV traffic, so there would be
along at 65-70 mph. Ya gotta relate.
time to stop, pull on a rain
After unloading the bikes and setjacket, hop on the bike and
ting up tents in Paonia, we had just
take off before the lumbering
secured our first, yes first, frosty, when
traffic caught up. Passing the
lo and behold, there’s John. It seems that
dull brained along a cliff hugging, narrow
the brakes were less trouble than first
track while looking over the left shoulder
thought. After the brake service, new oil
for oncoming traffic…weird, but very

Wind River rapids.

Wind River canyon wall.

John and Eric get their
breath.

The Usual Paonia
Parking Situation.
The Legendary Shaft



John – Coaltrain.

RT made it home.
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safe! A road construc‘cuz we’ve ridden a lot today, it’s hot, and
tion stop brought an
John has no rear brakes any more and
end to the nice over the there’s a BMW dealer there. Consume
head flow of air which
(more) adult beverages. Get to Paonia
carried the rain with it. early Thursday and set up camp. Friday
Now the quarter-sized
day ride over Kebler to Crusty for lunch
raindrops were soaking and down to Gunnison to shoot Kamikaze
RJ’s perforated riding
Bambi Canyon a.k.a. The Black Canyon of
pants, so out came the
the Gunnison. Almost no traffic. Nice.
rain pants. Good thing
“Leave rally a day early and ride to
these things slip over boots and Vanson
Telluride for lunch and then a brisk run
leathers easily enough!
over Lizard Head in the rain. Cabin in
Durango was warm, gas was
Delores – dinner at a great German resreasonable, and a service station
taurant – if you’re ever in Dolores and
restroom awaited. Ah! Quick cell
you like your food like you like your
phone call home to leave a message motorcycles (German, of course), check
about ETA and back on the road,
out the Old German Restaurant on the
rain suit packed away, the golden
main drag…excellent!
New Mexico afternoon pulling RJ
“Cruise home the next day past Navajo
and the RT home to a comfy, bless- Lake…beautiful country.”
edly familiar bed, and the first
Do it again? Yep, just let John, Lenny,
home cooked meal in seven days.
Eric, and RJ have a little recovery time.
To conclude, the ever pithy and spare
Nearly 2,800 miles in seven days for RJ;
words of The Deerslayer:
close to 3,500 miles in eleven for the
“Stop for the night in Grand Junction
‘Trepid Three – time for an oil change!

Counter Steering with RJ
by RJ Mirabal
We start each year with
a testament to our
faith in sunny, warm
NM by having our
Progressive Breakfast.
This year it is Super
Bowl Sunday. Because
the Kellys live on Sedillo Hill, check our
message board for road updates. We have
those “cages” for just such occasions.
On January 20th, some of us got together to plan the club activities through July.
Look these over and offer your suggestions and ideas. I would like to highlight
an event sponsored by Sandia and Santa
Fe BMW. On May 19th, we will gather
at Sandia BMW here in Albuquerque for
breakfast, then those of the road running
persuasion will head for Milan and north.
Around noon, Jim Johnson’s crew will be
waiting for us in Cuba with a truckload
of cold cuts, sodas, etc. Then it’s off to
Abiquiu circling north, east, and south
into Santa Fe BMW for another lunch!
Those with a more dirty approach to
riding will head directly for Cuba and
across the Jemez Mountains over God
knows what forest roads ending up

around Cochiti Lake, then up to Santa Fe
BMW to link up with the road riders for
lunch. Plans will be finalized soon, and
your suggestions are welcome to help
make this a unique and fun event for the
club and our BMW dealers.
I would like to end with our next LOE
BMW R Riding Challenge: NM Historical
Markers. These unique pueblo styled
wooden signs are scattered all over the
state informing tourists of historical
events associated with the surrounding
countryside. Take a picture of your bike
with the sign, record the title of the marker, date, and time and consider yourself a
participant in the challenge. If you are online, go to historicmarkers.newmexico.org
for a listing of more than 500 (!) markers
along with maps, etc.
I will post a simple form soon that
you can use to record your stops. Once
you have recorded ten markers, you are
eligible for wonderful prizes. Everyone
who takes part will be a winner, though
as you post more markers, the prizes will
get better. Just be sure your bike is in the
picture so that it’s a motorcycle activity!
The deadline to submit your materials
will be in November, with awards handed
out at the Christmas Party.

Progressive Breakfast Maps

❶

Gary & Shelly Oleson
8:30 am
419 La Communidad
Alameda (W of Tramway)
898-8320

❷

Bill & Catherine Kelly
72 Woodlands Drive
Tijeras (E of Albuquerque)
286-8473
Depending on the
weather and road
conditions this stop
may change. If you
have a question check
the message board at
nmbmwmc.org the day
before the ride.
Detailed directions to
all the locations can also
be found on the website,
look for the Progressive
Breakfast thread.

Johnny & Janice Vaughn
51 Anasazi Trails Rd
Placitas (E of Bernalillo)
771-0084

❸
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L OE BM W R On the Road
February

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Michelle
Williams at
(505) 291-8396, always
ontask@yahoo.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Sunday, February 4
The Progressive Breakfast!
The great traveling while eating breakfast
event of LOE BMW R will commence on
Super Bowl Sunday at the Oleson’s for
pastries, bagels, and plenty of hot coffee (or tea, or cocoa) at 8:30 am. See the
maps on page 5 for addresses and phones.
Next we’ll trek to east of the Sandias to
the legendary Sedillo Hill and drop in
on the Kelly’s, new members to the club,
for tons of homemade (really!) breakfast burritos. Then we’ll soldier on back
through the Tijeras Pass and head north
to the Vaughan’s in Placitas for sweets of
all kinds and, probably, some more coffee! This is a great way to put on miles,
pounds, and burn off some calories trying
to keep warm. Here’s hoping we’ll have
passable riding weather and not have to
make it a cage driving event.
Saturday, February 24
2nd Street Ride
Meet at the Phillips 66 at Gibson, east of
I-25 at 10:15 am, head to the south end
of 2 St, then north past dairy and vegetable farms that fed Albuquerque in the
early 20th Century. We’ll see a World
War II German War Prisoner camp, then
the old Santa Fe Railroad Yards, and
other sites of interest through the North
Valley. We’ll head up Tramway to the
Juan Tabo Recreation Area for some tight
curves, then eat at the Billet Grill off
Montaño. Contact RJ Mirabal at 299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com if you’re going.
Saturday, March 10
Tour Packing Seminar
Ready to hit the open road? Meet at
4 pm at Sandia BMW and bring your
gear packed to travel. We’ll share packing strategies and offer tips for efficient

storage to get ready for all those long
summer trips.
Thursday-Sunday, March 29-April 1
Spring Break Ride to Big Bend
Come for all or part of the ride. There’s too
much to do and see to list here, but a visit
to Jim Hall’s Racing Museum is definitely
on the docket. More details to come.
March, date to come
Open House at Sandia BMW
Wondering when you’d get to see the new
F800’s, 650’s, K and R bikes? This is your
chance. Then you can ride one home! Stay
tuned for the day and time.
& Beyond…
Saturday, April 7
Trinity Site Ride
It’s only open twice a year, but we’ll be
making a full day of it, with a scenic tour
of 14 South and Carrizozo thrown in for
good measure. Stay tuned for details.
Saturday, April 14
Business Meeting at Santa Fe BMW
Free food, new bikes, tire kicking and
a ride after the meeting. Do you need to
know more?
Sunday, April 29
Spic and Span Las Vegas Ride
Were you at Charlie’s Spic ‘N Span lunch
last year? Rave reviews have prompted
another trip, but of course we’ll need to
pass through Sipapu and Mora before
getting there. Ah, the mountains in the
spring… Details to come.
Fridy-Sunday, May 4-6
Ice Cream Ride
Always a club favorite. Riding, eating,

wine tasting – does life get better than
this? Contact Robert Keen at 883-4813,
motorkeen@comcast.com
Saturday, May 19
Sandia Fe Ride, sponsored by
Sandia/Santa Fe BMW
A little bit of everything! Meet at Sandia
BMW at 8 am for breakfast. Following
will be a ride to Milan, Whitehorse, Cuba
and Abiquiu, with lunch provided along
the way. Then on to Espanola and Santa
Fe BMW for more food and door prizes.
Street and dirt routes will be provided.
Contact Jim Johnson at Sandia BMW at
884-0066, jim.johnson@sandiabmw.com
Saturday-Sunday, June 2-3
Canyon de Chelly Ride
Never been there? You’ll never forget it.
Been there? You know how beautiful it is.
Stay tuned for more details.
Saturday, June 9
Jemez Ride
The annual sticky tire ride strikes again!
Limber up that wrist, bucko. Contact
David Wilson at 266-4449.
Friday-Sunday, September 14-16
AHRMA
Featuring the Sandia Classic Vintage
Races and more motorcycle events than
you can shake a special BMW oil filter
wrench at. Go to www.sandiaclassic.net
National Events
Friday-Sunday, May 18-20
Roadrunner Rally, Heber, AZ
There will surely be a club contingent going to this favorite event – stay
tuned! At Camp Shadow Pines. Contact
www.azbeemers.org/rally.php
Thursday-Sunday, June
7-10
The BMW RA Rally,
Asheville NC
The location is set for the
Biltmore Estate, with a massive camping area, on-site
winery, scenic lake, two
restaurants and a river. Just
10 minutes away is the Blue
Ridge Parkway. Contact
www.bmwra.org/rally.

Thursday-Sunday, June 14-17
Red Rock Rendezvous, Panguitch, UT
Day rides to Zion, Bryce, Capitol Reef,
the Grand Canyon, Grand Staircase
Escalante and Cedar Breaks. Camping,
food, rides and tech sessions included.
Contact Bob Smith at (801) 786-0806,
bobsmith93@comcast.net
Thursday-Sunday, July 19-22, 2007
BMW MOA Rally, West Bend WI
Take a few days to check out
the Wisconsin mountains (only
kidding – but they do have great cheese).
Stay tuned for more details or check out
www.bmwmoa.org
Thursday-Sunday, July 19-22
Top o’ the Rockies, Paonia, CO
Join the LOE BMW R contingent at this favorite rally, details
on the club trip to come. Contact
Bruce Sanders at (303) 755-7278,
coloradobeemers@comcast.net
Thursday-Sunday, July 26-29
West Fest, Sipapu, NM
The Adventure Riders Rally. $42 per
person gets Friday and Saturday night’s
meals, camping, coffee and other
unannounced beverages. Paypal to
WestFest@comcast.net or send a check to:
PO Box 50279, Albuquerque, NM 87181.
SMRI Track Days
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Inc is New Mexico’s only AMA
sanctioned road racing organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details.
March 4
April 7
June 10
July 29 (Sponsored by Sandia BMW.)

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066

The Watermelon
Mountain Jug
Band
The world famous
band features our
own Gary Oleson
playing one string
for all it’s worth!
February 18
3:00 pm
The Placitas Artists
Series
www.placitasarts.
org
LOE BMW R

Officers

President:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
yahoo.com

Vice President:

Bill Olsson,
821-8348,
waolsson@swcp.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Michelle Williams,
291-8396,
alwaysontask@
yahoo.com

Activity Committee:
Michael Seebeck,
271-4689
seebeckm@
bigfoot.com

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
266-4449
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery /
Name Tags:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@
wujiart.us

Rally Chairs:

Gary & Shelly Oleson,
898-8320
gsoleson@aol.com

Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he R e a r V ie w

Kristin Ackerson moved to warm and sunny New Mexico
from frigid Canada only to find…the biggest snowstorm
we’ve ever had! Welcome to the desert, Kristin!

And speaking of Rusty Gordon (because we always are),
here’s proof that he only spends 98% of his time riding his
motorcycle to the nether regions of the earth.

